
The Skin Care Class  
That Will Keep Your Business Going & Going! By Sherry Hanes 

 
Step 1: Schedule 5 appointments preferably classes but can be facials (always invite her to 
ask 3-4 of her girlfriends to join her.)   
 
Step 2: The Class/Facial Opening:  Welcome everyone.  Introduce yourself.  Ask each to introduce herself and 

share something about her.   Share about Mary Kay, the lady & the Company  Ask “Do you have products in your bathroom cabinets that you are not using?”  
Explain that the average woman has approximately $300 of products that she is 
not using.  It was very important to Mary Kay, the lady that those products just 
sitting unused not be Mary Kay Products. That is why we also do two 
appointments with all of our new customers…one today and another in 7-14 
days.  So at the end of our time together today, we will schedule a time for 
your follow-up.   I also promise that I will not follow you around but I will be 
keeping you in my hip pocket for the your first two weeks…touching base with 
you in a few days to see how all of your products are doing for you initially 
and if we need to make immediate changes we can and then seeing you again 
in two weeks.  Many times I find that we can tweak things after you have been 
using your products for a week or two at the follow-up appointment to make 
you even happier with your products!  I honor Mary Kay’s request by making 
certain that you are enjoying and know how to use all your products.   AND GUESS WHAT ELSE IS GOING TO HAPPEN AT YOUR FOLLOW-
UP APPOINTMENT (say every excitedly)?  Point out the bottom right section 
of the profile card.  Explain that as you work with each one individually at the 
end today to answer any questions & that you will compile all her specific 
information.  And at her follow-up appointment, you will have a look is 
especially designed with her particular features in mind.  Top professional 
makeup artists that you may have even seen on TV design and compile all our 
looks.  We have the benefit of knowing which looks are best suited for specific 
features such as eye color, face shape, hair color, skin tone and lip shape. You 
are going to feel like you have gone back to kindergarten as you paint by 
number on your face.    I am going to encourage you and offer you a huge incentive today to think of 3-
5 of your friends, family, neighbors, co-workers that you know will give you 
honest feedback & are not setting here at this table today to join you.  My 
reasons for this request are (1) I can only do one advanced look per session as 
there are specific details specific to your features and I know you all are going 



to be curious about what your look reveals and (2) I have found that your 
Perfect Look may be a complete change of colors and application for you.   
Sometimes women are unsure change just because it may be very different 
from your ordinary look.  You & I both are going to want some of your 
girlfriends there for feedback & affirmation.  And getting those couple of 
friends there is valuable enough to me to offer you something special for doing 
that….I really don’t want it to be change and it just be the two of us sitting 
there.  So today, we are going to learn about skin care, do a basic glamour look 
(which you are welcome to hold for the AM if you choose) and then I’ll be 
spending that time at the end with each of you answering questions and 
compiling your specific information for your advanced look that is to come.  Now one last thing before we get started:  Part of our job it to teach others 
about our incredible products and the other part of our job is to find others help 
us teach others about the products.  While everyone can’t be consultants 
because we need customers too, I want to share with you that we are looking 
for women who want more, need more and are willing to learn & do the work 
of teaching the features and benefits of our products and our company to 
others.  We find that women decide to become a consultant for 4 reasons:  (1) 
To make enough extra money & pay for all their products by serving at least 5-
10 other women with their cosmetic needs (2) for the budget extras or a back-
up plan for them and their family or for the tax breaks available for home based 
businesses  (3) To make a substantial difference to their financial stability for 
now and their future and (4) To meet new people, make lots of new friends and 
learn the skills that are taught which is everything from product knowledge to 
advanced glamour application to how to manage your money, time, and 
emotions.  I have found the training itself is of such great value & I love 
working with all my new friends in a positive environment.  We have women 
who work as consultants teaching about the product both part-time and full-
time.  If any of the things I have mentioned piqued your interest, I would like 
to invite you out for coffee to get more specifics and information to determine 
if this would be a good fit for you.  If it is great and if not, I am just going to 
continue to appreciate you as a happy customer.  

Step 3: Teach Clear Proof, Botanicals, the TimeWise Miracle Set or TimeWise Repair—can 
use the Beauty Book  or the notes below w/ the Beauty Book.  (Note:  If using the 
notes below, you may want to cut them out and paste each segment to an index card 
set until you learn what to say.) 

1. There are 5 basic steps that promote healthy skin and that are necessary for 
good skin hygiene like brushing your teeth would be to your dental hygiene: 

1. Cleanse—You always want to cleanse your face to remove makeup and 
impurities before going to bed.  Your skin does it’s repairing at night and 



old makeup is not a good tool.  It has been said that you actually age 13 
days for every night you sleep with your make-up on.  There is new 
research in the industry that shows that you can get your face much 
cleaner and make the absorbsion of the products to follow more effective 
when you use a Cleansing Brush vs. your fingers and a cloth to cleanse 
your face.  It is somewhat using your fingers to brush your teeth vs. an 
electric toothbrush. 

2. Exfoliate—Every 28 days new young skin cells grow upward from the 
base of the pore and when they are exposed at the skin’s surface they die 
and just simply sit there on the skin’s surface clogging your pores.  
Therefore, it is necessary to use something that is going to exfoliate 
away those dead skin cells that dull the skin. 

3. Freshen to tone the skin and refine the pores.   
4. Moisturize to hydrate for soft, smooth skin.  Remember I said that your 

skin did it’s repairing while you sleep.  The correct moisturizer is an 
essential tool to aid your skin in its repairing process.   

5. Protect the skin from sun and environmental damage.  Examples:  If you 
cut open an apple leaving it on the table, what happens to it?  Of course, 
it turns brown.  And if you put lemon juice, which is an antioxidant, on 
the apple it is preserved.  If you can imagine two homes side by side 
with wooden decks.  One deck is preserved and the other deck is left 
natural.  Which one of those decks do you think will age the quickest?  
Of course the unpreserved one!  The same free radicals in the 
environment whether inside or out that cause the apple to turn brown and 
the unprotected deck to age will also age your skin if not protected.  

 
2. (Have them open up their Beauty Book) Our Skin Care Sets do all 5 of these 

things!    Clear Proof for pre-teens and teenagers or anyone of any age with 
Acne.  See Clearer Skin in just 7 days.    Botanical Effects for 16-24 year olds and anyone of any age with 
sensitive skin which promotes healthy skin.  Botanicals is a great way to 
take care of you skin but there are no specific anti-aging ingredients.  The  TimeWise Miracle Set for 25-49 which delivers 6 additional 
amazing anti-aging benefits in just 4 simple easy steps.  TimeWise 
products contain a patented complex that is supported with clinical data 
to deliver amazing results. We know that if you were seeking these 11 
Age-Defying Benefits elsewhere in the marketplace that you would have 
to add 4 additional products and spend an additional $75.  Our Miracle 
Set is not only backed by Mary Kay's Satisfaction Guarantee is also 
backed by Good Housing as it bears the Good Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval which says that Good Housekeeping's independent labs also 
verify these 11 Age-Defying Benefits & guarantee the Miracle Set to do 



what is claimed. Introduce the Day/Night Solution which are key 
products in the Miracle Set which significantly enhance the anti-aging 
benefits.  They deliver our exclusive Pronewal treatment for crucial 
protection (SPF 35 & antioxidants protecting from free radicals) during 
the day and boosted renewal at night for healthier, younger looking skin.   
The Nutribeads in the TimeWise Night Solution are filled with 
botanicals and peptides that deliver highly effective antioxidants 
essential for the skin's renewal process and maintains the skin's collagen. (Note:  Pump the Night Solution onto the top of one hand 
showing them how the pure vitamins and antioxidants are kept fresh 
inside the little colored beads until they are crushed by the pump upon 
application.)  Ultimate Miracle Set adding two amazing products for enhanced 
benefits to the TimeWise Miracle Set!   

1. Microdermabrasion which also helps your skin look younger 
with just one use by fighting lines and refining pores.  So this will 
bring you instant gratification as 60% of the women in the clinical 
studies saw difference after using it just once and 80% saw a 
difference by the end of the first week.  You will want to use Step 
One in the shower as your face must be very wet massaging it 
gently for 1-2 minutes in a circular motion avoiding the delicate 
tissue around the eyes and the lips.  Step One Refine contains the 
very same crystals that are used in a Dermatologist Office.  Step 
Two Pore Minimizer is the place that Mary Kay is unique in 
Microdermabrasion as it smoothes, soothes and softens the skin 
after the refining process and reduces the appearance of pores.  
You would apply this step after you have dried your face before 
your Day or Night Solution.   You can use Step Pore Minimizer 
AM & PM daily.  You can use Microdermabrasion Step 1 2-3 
times each week.  I do want to suggest to you that using 
Microdermabrasion for immediate gratification without using the 
Basic Steps is like going to the dentist every six months but not 
brushing your teeth in between.   

2. Firming Eye Cream—It is important to note that the delicate 
tissue around the eye contains no oil glands and less fatty tissue 
than the rest of your face or body. The eye muscle is the most 
exercised muscle of the body blinking 24,000 times daily so it gets 
lots of wear and tear.  The Firming Eye Cream is designed to 
reduce the lines around your eyes and add firmness around the eye 
area.  TimeWise Repair Volu-Firm Set for 50+ or anyone with prematurely damaged skin--Go back in time and lift away the years 

with our Patented  Volu-Firm Complex which has already gained the 



Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval both as a set and individual 
products!  Apply the cleanser with wet hands!  Volu-Firm Night 
Treatment with Retinol and the Volu-Firm Complex in all of this set's 
products hold the key to this recapturing youth.  Included in this set is 
the Volu-Firm Eye Renewal Cream which targets deep lines, wrinkles, 
sagging skin, under-eye bags, puffiness and dark circles.  It also targets 
dry skin and crepiness in the eye area and can be used under the eye as 
well as on the eye lids.  It also features a unique massaging applicator tip 
that is made of the same metal as an Enswell--"End-Swell" that is used 
in the boxing ring to reduce the swelling of eye injuries.  The Volu-Firm 
Lifting Serum, Day & Night Cream containers have a pump-up system 
so you will get the benefit of every drop.  The containers are also user 
friendly.  As you will see in your Beauty Book, we have other targeted solutions 
that address aging concerns from head to toe.  I will be happy to answer 
any questions about any special skin care concerns during our individual 
consultations.    After you have explained about the Sets (which you may limit to include 
only the particular sets for those in attendance) let them actually try it all 
on their face.  IMPORTANT NOTE:  Volu-Firm TimeWise Repair 
should be applied on one side of the face first.  Leave the other side just 
as it is.  95% of women can see a difference in lift around their eyes 
and/or from the chin to the ear outer circumference of the face the first 
time they use it.  Have them stand back from the mirror and observe the 
two sides before continuing to do the other side.  Microdermabrasion can 
also work this way and I usually only demo it on one side of the face.  While the face is the best way for them to experience these products, you 
could have them apply the Mircrodermabrasion to the top of a hand if 
time is limited.    Another option would be to have them leave on their eye make-up on 
both sides and their make-up as is on one side and just do half their face 
so they can see and feel the difference in the two sides.    Determine their foundation type based on skin type and preference and 
match both their undertone and shade to get a perfect match!  (See 
Charts under Training Center/Glamour/Robert Jones Workshop 
Handouts at www.sherryhanes.com) 
 

 
Step 4 Table Close:  In a moment I am going to lay out some generic looks on the table for you to 

apply today or if you would prefer, you can hold it over and use in it in the 
morning.  These will be fun things for you to play with while I am working with 



each of you individually.  I will put out the Mascara and the wands for you to 
use when you complete your look.  Please don’t double dip and if you need more 
mascara, just grab a new wand. (Note:  I also suggest demonstrating Lash Primer 
with a separate demo wand before Mascara...you have to see it to believe it!)  Recap the Skin Care Sets  Explain the Set Sheet in the Beauty Book   I am not going to encourage you to purchase any color products today as we 
really want to see what Look reveals & I am going to offer you any or all of your 
Color/Glamour Products at half price at your follow-up appointment if you take 
home at least your Skin Care Set today and have 3-6 friends who are adults and 
do not already have a consultant who services them (we always respect other 
consultant's customers) to come affirm and give their opinions of your new look.  
I will treat your friends to the basic pampering like we did today and of course 
offer them an opportunity to have a Look designed for them.  Additionally, if we 
are able to have $200 in sales and one of your friends would like to do a Look 
with her friends, you can additional purchase at half price your choice of a 
Glamour Brush Set or a Travel Roll-up Bag .   I will give you some tools to 
collect outside orders if you’d additionally like to work for that.  Lay out some Color Looks, Lash Primer, Mascara and wands and maybe demo 
lip or eye pencils on the table.  Put someone in charge of the Lash Primer and 
Mascara so they don't double dip.  Say:  “I am going to rotate working with each you individually to answer 
questions, get the glamour questions that I need answered to design your Look 
and help you with anything you want to take home today while you are working 
on your glamour look.”    Ask if there is anyone who needs to be leaving soon and if so, you’ll be glad to 
help her first.  If not just choose someone and ask them to bring their Beauty 
Book and their profile card. 

 
Step 5: Individual Close:  (Note:  Set the place for the individual close time with the hostess 
prior to the beginning of the class.)  Help her complete the questions on the profile card for her Color Look.  Get below eye level or at least equal to eye level (give up control…                                         

can do this by lowering shoulder and tilting head, looking in the RIGHT eye!                         
During class you are mostly above eye level...in control)   Ask the following questions and wait on her to answer.   What did you enjoy most about today?  What questions do you have? 

 Tell me which set you would use if you had it on your shelf? 
 Is that what you would like to take home today?  If she says, “Yes” you say “Great”.  If she says “I can’t do it all today.”  You 

say “I understand & I want to help you have all you want.  Tell me, what 



would your budget allow today and then I’ll tell you how we can work on the 
rest of it.”  (Don’t say a word—wait on her to answer.)  

 Whatever she says, you say:  “That’s a great choice!  Are there any individual 
items that you may need prior to our follow-up appointment such as mascara, 
concealer or powder?  

 Now, we need to schedule our next session so can try your special Look and 
check your progress on and tweak if necessary what you are taking home 
today.  Can you think of 3-5 friends to join us who would like to be pampered 
and would give us some honest feedback on your look?   I would love to see 
you get your color and glamour products at half price!  (Wait on her to 
answer.)  If she says “Yes”  (IT IS CRUCIAL THAT YOU GO AHEAD RIGHT NOW 
AND SET THE FOLLOW-UP DATE…)  Let’s see today is ____and I like to 
have you using the product around 7 to 10 days, so that would be the week of 
____.  Would the first part of the week or the latter part of the week be best for 
you?  ___day or ___day?  ___time or ___ time?”  Let her know that you will 
be touching base with her in 2 days to see how her products are doing initially 
and you would like to get a list of those who will be joining her then so you can 
call them to ask them some questions about their skin so you can prepare.  
Determine the day you will call her and when and where the best time to reach 
her may be.  Ask if she has an interest in getting the Brush Set or Roll-up Bag at half -price 
and if so, give her an outside order sheet (Unit Web Site/Training 
Center/Coaching) and some brochures to begin collecting outside orders and 
let her know that you want to do everything you can to help her get it.  If she should say that she needs to check her calendar or with her friends, say 
“I do understand but let’s go ahead and schedule a tentative date that we think 
will work for us and then you just call me tomorrow if that ends up needing to 
be changed.”  (This is called the tentative approach.  It is far easier to change 
a date than it is to call them back and schedule a date!)  If she says “No”, let her know that you definitely want to have some other 
people around when she tries her look and invite her to come to your Success 
Training as a Model so the other consultants can give feedback.  Schedule her 
to come early before your next Success Training to do her follow-up and color 
look.  If you have observed some qualities that would make her a good consultant on 
your team say  “Just one last thing:  do you remember in the beginning that I 
said we were looking for new consultants to teach others about our products.  I 
observed today that you (do your makeup well, have a great personality, or 
whatever make you feel that she could be a great consultant) & I really do 
believe that you could be good in a MK business.  In fact, I’m quite sure of it.  
This may or may not appeal to you but I think you owe to yourself to at least 
get the information.  Is there any reason why we couldn’t get together over 



coffee and let me give you some information?  (Alternatives:   Is there any 
reason why you couldn’t jump on a 30-40 minute Webinar on Wednesday 
morning or evening and learn about the business opportunity?  You would get 
to choose 1 item of your choice at half-price just for listening as you could be a 
talent scout if this didn’t appeal to you.  (Put the Webinar Info in her hand) OR  
Is there any reason why you couldn’t just take this to read and listen to and let 
me call you to get your thoughts?)   Thank you for coming!  I enjoyed working with you today! 

 
Step 6: Coach:  Call her when determined (no more than 2 days after her 1st facial) to check on 

her products and get the names and phone numbers of her friends.  You may 
also ask her for the best time to reach them and what she thinks they would 
enjoy about getting pampered.  Call the guests to pre-profile a couple of days prior to the class.  (Note:  Pre-
Profiling info is on the Unit Web Site under Training Center/Skin Care 
Class/Coaching.  These are quick 2 minutes calls that will make a huge 
difference in your class. I always called all the guests for the upcoming week 
on Sat. AM or Sun. PM and found most at home during one of those times.)  Call her back to let her know you have spoken to all of her guests letting her 
know why they were looking forward to coming.  See if she has any outside 
orders that you can go ahead and fill before you came.  Confirm your 
Directions and let her know what time to expect you.  Plan to meet with her at least 30 minutes before her guests arrive.  I like to 
have her go ahead and do half of her face with the look leaving the other half 
the way it was when I arrived.  Then when her guests arrive, they can see a true 
before and after.  While you are going through the basics with the guests, she 
can do the other half of her face which will give her the confidence that she can 
repeat her look in the morning and while you are still there to answer her 
questions.  Remember to complete the coaching and do the 4-Point Recruiting 
Plan. 

 
 

 


